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The black presence in UK 5th and 7th October

 

Knowledge is Power Black History Month events:
7 Oct 3.20pm
Black Fashion with Maxine Russell

14 Oct 3.20 pm
A discussion on Windrush

Why history?
The hidden histories of black Victorians with Dr Caroline Bressey

Thursday, 15 October 2020 from 4-5pm A203
(This is an online event students can watch in A203)

A Level History student stall in reception area on Why Black History Matters.
Young historians will be there at break times to engage other young people with the history

Recording booth to record your thoughts on issues affecting Black people, thoughts on BHM
that will be complied into a video for publication

Competition
‘Guess Who’
in reception £50 Prize money

Subject Specific 
Within your course areas you will have an opportunity to take part in
subject specific Black History Projects

Displays
There are displays throughout the building of black people of influence

focus groups
How can we improve the lives of our Black students?

Movies with popcorn
30 places spaces please book your space
Attack of the block
Farming
Black panther

Speakers throughout the month -
1hr in theatre, various dates

Louis Howell
Volunteer with 100 Black Men of London
and Director of social enterprises Revolution Hive
and 7PK.
What’s The Matter?:
Combining Black British History with Practical Leadership
to Engage and Motivate Students.

Date: 19th October
Time: 12:40pm
Location: Theatre and Online on Teams
Louis Howell is known for using his incredible energy and
solution-focused approach when delivering training, creating
& developing programmes and hosting or speaking at events.
"My experience of working in Youth and Community, dating
back 12 years, has seen me design, deliver and facilitate
programmes in the education, small business and charity
sectors. Central to all of this is the belief that “drawing on the
skills and resources that we hold individually, will make for
greater impact if utilized collectively.”

Solomon Smith – Brixton Soup Kitchen
Solomon started giving food to the homeless at the
age of 12. On his way home from school each day
he noticed that there were a number of rough
sleepers in his area.
Whilst on a University placement, Solomon did a
placement at a homeless shelter in Lewisham.
What was supposed to be a 3 month placement,
turned out to be a 7 year journey.
This inspired him to set up his very own soup
kitchen.

Nana Marfo
Nana, also known as Mr Unique Voice, works as an
Employment and Support Officer with Croydon Council
and has devoted his life to breaking the glass ceiling on
disabled people in the workplace.
This truly extraordinary role model has helped many
disabled employees get the reasonable adjustments
they need to gain employment or stay in work.
He received almost 200 endorsements, many sayin
how he helped inspire them to find jobs and realis
their life is not over.

3-5pm theatre and Teams -Question Time Debate
MP Dianne Abbot is a British politician who has been the Member of Parliament (MP)
for Hackney North and Stoke Newington since 1987. A member of the Labour Party,
she served as the party's Shadow Home Secretary from 2016 to 2020.

Jermaine Jackman  is a British singer and political activist who won the third series of the
BBC television singing competition The Voice UK in 2014.

TV personality Dr Ronx Ikharia is an Emergency medicine doctor by profession.
They describe themself as a queer, black, androgynous intersectional feminist.

Annie Gammon is lead Hackney’s central education services, support, challenge and advocate
for schools, and link across services to ensure the best for children and young people.
Local police representative, surprise panelist.

Superintendent Port

BSix Radio station
we will be launching the BSIX Community Radio station on 21st October

Live music
from the Music Department

Food representing Africa and the African Diaspora

Ugandan High Commissioner
Unity Garden - Tree planting Ceremony 

14th October 12-3pm


